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The ascension of Vladimir Putin - a former lieutenant colonel of the KGB - to the presidency of

Russia in 1999 should have been a signal that the country was headed away from democracy. Yet

in the intervening years - as America and the world's other leading powers have continued to

appease him - Putin has grown into not only a dictator but a global threat. With his vast resources

and nuclear weapons, Putin is at the center of a worldwide assault on political liberty. For Garry

Kasparov, none of this is news. He has been a vocal critic of Putin for over a decade, even leading

the pro-democracy opposition to him in the farcical 2008 presidential election. Yet years of seeing

his Cassandra-like prophecies about Putin's intentions fulfilled have left Kasparov with the

realization of a darker truth: Putin's Russia, like ISIS or al-Qaeda, defines itself in opposition to the

free countries of the world. He is still fighting the Cold War, even as Americans have first moved

beyond it and, over time, forgotten its lessons. Lest we be drawn into another prolonged conflict,

Kasparov now urges a forceful stand - diplomatic and economic - against him. For as long as the

world's powerful democracies continue to recognize and negotiate with Putin, he can maintain

credibility in his home country. He faces few strong enemies within his country, so meaningful

opposition must come from abroad. Argued with the force of Kasparov's world-class intelligence,

conviction, and hopes for his home country, Winter Is Coming is an unmistakable call to action

against a threat we've ignored for too long.
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Quote:"Ã¢Â€ÂœIn my first years as an activist I often said that Putin was a Russian problem for

Russians to solve, but that he would soon be a regional problem and then a global problem if his

ambitions were ignored. This regrettable transformation has come to pass and lives are being lost

because of it. It is cold comfort to be told Ã¢Â€Â˜You were right!Ã¢Â€Â™. It is even less comforting

when so little is being done to halt PutinÃ¢Â€Â™s aggression even now. What is the point of saying

you should have listened and acted when you still arenÃ¢Â€Â™t listening and acting?Ã¢Â€Â• -- from

Introduction to Ã¢Â€ÂœWinter is ComingÃ¢Â€Â•"According to author Garry Kasparov Western

appeasers with names like Bush, Merkel, Major, Clinton, Chirac, Obama, Schroder, Berlusconi,

Sarkozy have been playing ball with Russian President Vladimir Putin for 15 years now. During the

term of his predecessor Boris Yeltsin there had been a short window of opportunity to introduce

democratic reforms to Russia and YeltsinÃ¢Â€Â™s efforts met with limited success. Unfortunately,

aided and abetted by the aforementioned Western leaders Vladimir Putin has reversed course since

2000 and has fashioned a KGB police state with far-reaching consequences for his own country and

for the rest of humanity. Kasparov lays out precisely how we got here from there in his hard-hitting

new book Ã¢Â€ÂœWinter Is Coming: Why Vladimir Putin and the Enemies of the Free World must

be StoppedÃ¢Â€Â•. This is easily one of the most important books I have read recently." by Paul

Tognetti (above)Yes, there is a lot of history and names I didn't know - but the point is "what" is

happening - "how" it is happening, and "why"I happened to order this book recently - before the

information about Putins involvement in the American election. Good timing. I have always been

fearful and concerned about Putin - especially since his submarine war games with Venzeuela in

2008 - scheduled to be in the Gulf of Mexico - and conflicts with Putin over the ownership of the

arctic - since it is beginning to meltOur government seems to have turned a blind eye - and tried to

approach Putin in a way that you would approach a "normal" head of country. But Putin is NOT a

normal head of country. Our approach he has seen as weakness - and he continues to run over us.

And now the 2016 Presidential electionIt has to stop. We must stand up to him. Yes, even with

military force - and I am a pacifist. I am like Obama an Idealist. I want to solve problems with

"working together" - I detest conflict. "John Lennon's "Imagine" is pretty much my philosophy. But I

have read enough about Russia in the past (Yes, I read The Gulag Archipelago by Aleksandr

Solzhenitsyn - back in the 1970's) to be waryKasparov compares him to a mafia don. His driving

desire is for money, and power. His instincts are always to bribe, to steal and to eliminate potential

adversaries. Compromise and a "restart" button (as Hillary suggested) do not work with him. He

laughs at us - and then takes another step toward subduing usTrump is no match - he has already



been bribed by Putin. Diplomacy is no match. We must stand up to him and hit him where it hurts. I

just hope it is not too late

This should be required reading for officials of any western and free government. Putin and his

criminal rogue state must be stopped for the sake not only of the Russian people but also for the

sake of the free democracies of Russia's neighbors -- indeed of the entire world. Kasparov clearly

shows why the policies of appeasement and engagement by western governments has only made

Vladimir Putin stronger and more ruthless. He and the Russian oligarchs who support him can only

be stopped by cutting off their access to western banks and finances. This book is a clarion call for

the US and Europe to act!

Garry Kasparov is both a world chess champion and a political activist. Now living in New York (in

the interest of personal safety), he has opposed the Putin regime since its inception. He argues that

Putin is a dictator who has destroyed what little there was of a frail Russian democracy, a dictator

who murders political opponents, shoots down civilian aircraft, annexes other peoplesÃ¢Â€Â™ land,

in the case of Crimea, and invades them, in the case of Ukraine. He does not, apparently, desire

world domination; he is too realistic to attempt that. However, he does desire great wealth and

power. He is surrounded by a set of economic oligarchs who have, with his leadership, turned the

governance of Russia into a kleptocracy.In doing so he has succeeded for several reasons. He

holds much of Europe hostage because of their dependence on the gas and oil which he controls.

He secures their appeasement because of his audacity and their cowardice. He earns their trust

because he is a great liar and a great controller of public imagery. He marketed himself as a

member of the G8, just another economic leader, a person Ã¢Â€Â˜with whom we could do

businessÃ¢Â€Â™. This is not Stalin or Hitler, but a person who manipulates power a bit more

violently and a bit more autocratically, but, yet, someone with whom we can do business.Kasparov

compares him to a mafia don. His driving desire is for money. His instincts are always to bribe, to

steal and to eliminate potential adversaries. In the process, the millions of people whose destinies

are in his hands can be damned. He does not care for them; he does not care for his country; he

cares only for himself and for his friends (so long as they can help him solidify his power and garner

more personal wealth).In exploring the recent decades of international history Kasparov makes his

points again and again. After all, they are not far to seek. They only fade when we allow our

delusions, fantasies, misperceptions and fears to permit them to do so. On the American front,

Kasparov is critical of all of our presidents since Reagan and he is particularly critical of Obama.



That criticism is reinforced with countless, specific examples. At the moment that I am writing, e.g.,

Russian fighter planes are flying over our vessels in the Baltic; this sort of behavior solidifies

PutinÃ¢Â€Â™s posture as a tough opponent of the west; meanwhile (to date, at least) we do

nothing in response.With all of the discussion of politics, war and global strategy, I was pleased to

see that in his peroration Kasparov identifies the greatest fear of all terrorists and

dictatorsÃ¢Â€Â”education. He argues throughout for Ã¢Â€Â˜principlesÃ¢Â€Â™ over

Ã¢Â€Â˜policiesÃ¢Â€Â™. Dictatorships succumb to liberty, to transparency, to a regard for the truth.

Bullets may help in the short run, but in the long run (as this great chess master argues) the

principles constitute the bulwark against the destruction of democracy and dissent. The principles

come from education, from history, and from the courage of individuals who speak out in the face of

repression and tyranny.This is an important book and also a very lucid and readable book. It should

be must-reading for anyone aspiring to understand our current condition and, more to the point, for

anyone who hopes to play a direct role in its amelioration.

Garry Kasparov is brilliant, writes about things he knows and understands well, makes the reader

aware of many things others seem to ignore. Great book. Everyone should read it and maybe read it

twice so that all the information sinks in. Liuda Avizonis

Expanded my thinking on how the world has enabled Putin to drag Russia into the past and

entangle the western world in his terrible goals. Completely changed my perceptions key world

leaders - and how they have taken Russian money and hence explicitly enabled Putins plans. Its

time the "civilized world" stood up and behaved like it actually believes in the values it talks.A very

readable book. It will expand your understanding of the "Putin issue".

Great book! I've spent the last couple of years reading about the history of Russia and this helped

me understand that transition to Putin and how he's been able to control Russia. I highly

recommend this book.
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